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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was to compare the effect of raspberry ketones (RK) and L-carnitine on metabolic indices parameter in obese
Iraqi women. Sixty obese women aged 20-40 with a BMI ≥ 30 were randomly divided to three groups twenty patients in each; group
one received raspberry ketones 500 mg capsule, the second received L-carnitine 1000 mg hard capsule and the third was control
without treatment. All patients were informed about diet advice (low calorie diet) and the physical activity needed. The treatment
course was 12 weeks. For each group, biochemical parameters total cholesterol (TC), triglyceride (TG), low density lipoprotein (LDL),
high density lipoprotein (HDL), fasting blood glucose (FBG), serum glutamate pyruvate transaminase (SGPT) and SGOT serum
glutamate oxaloacetate-transaminase were measured at baseline and after 12 weeks. All lipid profile parameters were reduced
significantly after intervention while HDL was elevated. However; L-carnitine was more effective than RK and RK more than control
group. Whereas on FBG, RK more effective than L-carnitine and L-carnitine more than control group. AST, ALT, the weight and body
mass index were improved in all patients in various degrees. According to the results presented in this study it is concluded that Lcarnitine improve biochemical parameters of obesity especially lipid profile better than RK in improving dyslipidemia while RK is
more effective in reducing FBG.
Keywords: Raspberry Ketones, L-carnitine, lipid profile.

INTRODUCTION

O

besity is a public health problem that has raised
concern worldwide. STEPS survey (2006), reveal
that two thirds (66.9%) of the Iraqi population
aged (25-65) were found to be overweight or obese. The
rate of overweight among females was higher than males
(69.6 Vs 63.6), nearly one third of the respondents were
obese.
Obesity was proportionately higher than overweight
among female, whereas overweight supervened among
male1. Numerous epidemiological studies have been
conducted to show the relationship between excess
weight, abdominal fatness and risk of a wide range of
illnesses2.
Metabolic syndrome (MetS) is a complex disorder defined
as a cluster of interconnected factors that directly
increase the risk of coronary heart disease (CHD), other
forms of cardiovascular atherosclerotic diseases (CVD),
and diabetes mellitus type 2 (DMT2). Of its main
components are dyslipidemia (elevated triglycerides and
apolipoprotein B (apoB)-containing lipoproteins, and low
high-density lipoproteins (HDL), elevation of arterial
blood pressure (BP) and dysregulated glucose
homeostasis, while abdominal obesity and/or insulin
resistance (IR) have gained increasing attention as the
core manifestations of the syndrome3.
A systematic review on medicinal plants useful in
diabetes mellitus showed that some herbal plants possess
anti hyperlipidemic effects and this property is
statistically significant, in the treatment of obesity4. Some

components affect body weight by changes in body fat
metabolism and oxidation or increasing metabolic rate,
which was shown in trials by Epigallocatechin-3-gallate of
green tea and Capsinoids5,6 causing a higher fat oxidation
in human. These compounds act by activating lipid
metabolism, acceleration of oxidation, and suppression of
fatty acid synthesis and peroxisome proliferator-activated
receptor (PPARc) agonistic activity7.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
In this Prospective randomized single blind clinical study,
sixty (60) obese women aged 20-40 with a BMI ≥ 30 who
referred to (Obesity Research & Therapeutic Center in
Alkindy college of medicine) were recruited. The study
protocol was approved by Research Ethical Committee in
Al Nahrain University \ College of medicine. All patients
had informed consent and statement of confidentiality.
Exclusion criteria: patients had hypertension, diabetes,
smoking, ischemic heart disease, or any active
inflammatory disease.
RESULTS
According to Table 2 that presented the results of control
group, the mean and ± SD for baseline and after 3 months
biochemical parameters. All lipid profile parameter were
reduced after intervention where statistical analysis
revealed high significant difference between pre and post
intervention (p < 0.001). However, the AST differ
significantly (p<0.05) and the p value of LDL were more
than (0.05), and the percent of changes were TC (9.52 %),
TG (12.80%), LDL (9.20%), HDL (-5.85 %), FBG (6.32%),
AST (5.13%) and ALT (3.35%).
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Table 1: The Mean and Standard deviation (±SD) of
pretreatment anthropological parameters for all groups
Groups

Age (year)

Weight (Kg)

BMI Kg/m2

Control (no=18)

32.72 ± 7.002

88.061 ± 9.383

34.833 ± 2.991

L-carnitine (no=18)

33.11 ± 6.533

86.68 ± 6.930

34.588 ± 2.774

Raspberry ketones
(no=20)

31.75 ± 5.580

89.46 ± 9.014

35.415 ± 3.341

Control compared with
L-carnitine

NS

NS

NS

Raspberry ketones

NS

NS

NS

L-carnitine compared
with Raspberry ketones

NS

NS

NS

Body Mass Index (BMI). NS = Non significant (p > 0.05).

Table 2: The Mean ± SD and the percent of changes of
biochemical parameter for control pre and after 12 weeks
intervention.
Bioch. Parameter

Control
(baseline) (n=18)

Control after
3months (n=18)

Percent of
change

TC mg/dL

188.7 ± 24.97

172.5 ± 23.38 ٭٭

9.52

TG mg/dL

127.7 ± 33.77

113.7 ± 31.76 ٭٭

12.80

LDL mg/dL

116.8 ± 22.91

108.4 ± 21.92

9.20

HDL mg/dL

42.38 ± 4.44

39.83 ± 3.77 ↓ ٭٭

-5.85

FBG mg/dL

94.50 ± 9.53

88.94 ± 9.57 ٭٭

6.32

SGPT (ALT) (U/l)

17.77 ± 2.86

16.88 ± 2.47 ٭٭

5.13

SGOT (AST) (U/l)

15.66 ± 2.27

15.16 ± 2.09 ٭

3.35

TC= total cholesterol. TG= triglyceride. LDL= low density lipoprotein. HDL = high density
lipoprotein. FBG= fasting blood glucose. Bioch. = biochemical. SGPT= serum glutamate
pyruvate transaminase. SGOT= serum glutamate oxaloacetate-transaminase. * =
Significant difference (P<0.05). ** = Highly Significant difference (P<0.001). ↓= decrease

The effect of L-carnitine on obese women were measured
and presented on Table 3. This table shows the Mean and
±SD of the biochemical parameter and the percent of
changes in pre and post intervention of this group. All
lipid profiles were reduced except HDL which was
increased to 45.94 mg/dL and the percent of increment
was (12.37%). On the other hand the percent of reduction
in TC (16.93%), TG (17.99%), LDL (31.53%), HDL (12.37%),
FBG (6.50%), ALT (4.32%) and AST (2.63%). The statistical
analysis showed the following results: there were highly
significant differences in all parameter (p<0.001) from the
baseline, except for ALT was different significantly
(p<0.05). Although, there was no significant difference in
AST parameter (p>0.05).
Table 3: The Mean ± SD and the percent of changes of
biochemical parameter for L-carnitine group pre and after
12 weeks intervention.
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Moreover, the statistical differences between L-carnitin
and control groups were presented in Table 4 and it
revealed that there were highly significant difference
(p<0.001) in HDL, while, only significant differences
(p<0.05), in TC, TG and LDL. Although, the p values of
FBG, ALT and AST were (p>0.05).
Table 4: Biochemical parameter difference between Lcarnitine and control group after 3 months treatment
Biochemica
l Parameter

Control (n=18)

Percent of
Reduction Control

L-Carnitine
(n=18)

Percent of Reduction
L-carnitine

TC mg/dL

172.5 ± 23.38

9.52%

167.5 ± 24.71

16.93% ٭

TG mg/dL

113.7 ± 31.76

12.80

121.89 ± 23.08

17.99 ٭

LDL mg/dL

108.4 ± 21.92

9.20

96.88 ± 23.94

31.53 ٭

HDL mg/dL

39.83 ± 3.77

-5.85

45.94 ± 4.03

12.37 ↑ ٭٭

FBG mg/dL

88.94 ± 9.57

6.32

91.66 ± 8.35

6.50

SGPT (ALT)
(U/l)

16.88 ± 2.47

5.13

18.11 ±4.18

4.32

SGOT (AST)
(U/l)

15.16 ± 2.09

3.35

15.5 5 ± 2.45

2.63

TC= total cholesterol. TG= triglyceride. LDL= low density lipoprotein. HDL = high density lipoprotein. FBG=
fasting blood glucose. Bioch.= biochemical. SGPT= serum glutamate pyruvate transaminase. SGOT=
serum glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase. * = Significant difference (P<0.05). ** = Highly Significant
difference (P<0.001). ↑= increase

Table 5: The Mean ± SD and percent of changes of
biochemical parameter for raspberry ketones (RK) group
pre and after 12 weeks intervention.
Biochemical
Parameter

RK (n=20)

RK after 3months
(n=20)

Percent
of change

TC mg/dL

190.90 ± 36.65

173.95 ± 31.02٭٭

9.54

TG mg/dL

128.20 ± 40.07

114.55 ± 37.36٭٭

12.51

LDL mg/dL

118.4 ± 33.80

101.55 ± 27.25٭٭

16.19

HDL mg/dL

46.60 ± 7.37

48.35 ± 6.96٭٭

4.01↑

FBG mg/dL

98.50 ± 9.28

92.35 ± 8.15٭٭

6.64

SGPT (ALT) (U/l)

19.35 ± 5.97

18.70 ± 5.41٭

3.12

SGOT (AST) (U/l)

16.35 ± 5.20

15.75 ± 4.30

2.99

TC= total cholesterol. TG= triglyceride. LDL= low density lipoprotein. HDL = high
density lipoprotein. FBG= fasting blood glucose. SGPT= serum glutamate pyruvate
transaminase. SGOT= serum glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase. * = Significant
difference (P<0.05). ** = highly Significant difference (P<0.001). ↑= increase.

Table 6: The Mean ± SD and percent of changes
biochemical parameter between control & Raspberry
Ketones (RK) groups after 3 months treatment.
Biochemical
parameter

Control
(n=18)

Percent of
change

RK (n=20)

Percent of
Change

TC mg/dL

172.5 ± 23.38

9.52

173.95 ± 31.02

9.54

TG mg/dL

113.7 ± 31.76

12.80

114.55 ± 37.36

12.51

Percent of
Reduction

108.4 ± 21.92

9.20

101.55 ± 27.25

16.19

L-carnitine (n=18)

L-carnitine after
3months. (n=18)

LDL mg/dL

Bioch. parameter

HDL mg/dL

39.83 ± 3.77

-5.85

48.35 ± 6.96٭

4.01↑ ٭٭

TC mg/dL

194.39 ± 20.05

167.5 ± 24.71٭٭

16.93

FBG mg/dL

88.94 ± 9.57

6.32

92.35 ± 8.15

6.64

TG mg/dL

143.33 ± 25.41

121.89 ± 23.08 ٭٭

17.99

SGPT (ALT) (U/l)

16.88 ± 2.47

5.13

18.70 ± 5.41

3.12

LDL mg/dL

123.94 ± 19.04

96.88 ± 23.94٭٭

31.53

SGOT (AST) (U/l)

15.16 ± 2.09

3.35

15.75 ± 4.30

2.99

HDL mg/dL

41.00 ± 4.08

45.94 ± 4.03 ٭٭

12.37 ↑

FBG mg/dL

97.55 ± 8.96

91.66 ± 8.35٭٭

6.50

SGPT (ALT) (U/l)

18.83 ± 4.16

18.11 ± 4.18٭

4.32

SGOT (AST) (U/l)

16.00 ± 2.93

15.55 ± 2.45

2.63

TC= total cholesterol. TG= triglyceride. LDL= low density lipoprotein. HDL = high density
lipoprotein. FBG= fasting blood glucose. Bioch. = biochemical. SGPT= serum glutamate
pyruvate transaminase. SGOT= serum glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase. * =
Significant difference (P<0.05). ** = Highly Significant difference (P<0.001). ↑= increase

TC= total cholesterol. TG= triglyceride. LDL= low density lipoprotein. HDL = high density
lipoprotein. FBG= fasting blood glucose. SGPT= serum glutamate-pyruvate transaminase.
SGOT= serum glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase. * = Significant difference (P<0.05).
** = Highly Significant difference (P<0.001). ↑= increase

The effect of Raspberry Ketones on obese women were
measured and presented in Table 5. All lipid profiles were
reduced except HDL was increased by (4.01%). On the
other hand the percent of reduction were TC (9.54 %),TG
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(12.51%), LDL (16.19%), HDL (4.01%), FBG (6.64%),
ALT(3.12%) and AST(2.99%). The statistical analysis were
high significant difference (p<0.001) in all parameter
except in ALT was (p<0.05) and in AST there was no
significant difference from baseline group. And although
the Table 6 revealed the statistical difference in the mean
of the control and RK groups but showed no significant
difference in all biochemical parameter (p>0.05) except in
HDL where there was a highly significant difference
(p<0.001).
When we compared L-Carnitine to RK groups effect on
biochemical parameter especially in the percent of
reduction, the results revealed that there were a
significant differences in lipid profile (p< 0.05) and there
were no significant differences in FBG, ALT and AST
(p>0.05) Table 7.
Table 7: The Mean ± SD and percent of changes
biochemical parameter between RK & L-Carnitine groups
after 3 months treatment.
biochemical
Parameter

L-Carnitine
(n=18)

Percent of changes
L-Carnitine

RK (n=20)

Percent of
changes RK

TC mg/dL

167.5 ± 24.71

16.93 %٭

173.95 ±
31.02

9.54 %

TG mg/dL

121.89 ±
23.08

17.99٭

114.55 ±
37.36

12.51 %

LDL mg/dL

96.88 ± 23.94

31.53٭

101.55 ±
27.25

16.19%

HDL mg/dL

45.94 ± 4.03

12.37 ↑ ٭

48.35 ± 6.96

4.01 %

FBG mg/dL

91.66 ± 8.35

6.50

92.35 ± 8.15

6.64 %

SGPT (ALT)
(U/l)

18.11 ± 4.18

4.32

18.70 ± 5.41

3.12%

SGOT (AST)
(U/l)

15.5 5 ± 2.45

2.63

15.75 ± 4.30

2.99%

TC= total cholesterol. TG= triglyceride. LDL= low density lipoprotein. HDL = high density
lipoprotein. FBG= fasting blood glucose. SGPT= serum glutamate-pyruvate transaminase.
SGOT= serum glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase.* = Significant difference (P<0.05).
** = highly Significant difference (P<0.001). RK=Raspberry ketones.

Table 8: The Mean ± SD and percent of changes of
anthropological parameter of control, L-Carnitine and
raspberry ketones groups after 12 weeks intervention.
Groups

Age (year)

Weight (Kg)

BMI Kg/m2

Control (no=18)

32.72 ± 7.002

88.061 ± 9.383

34.833 ± 2.991

Control after
intervention

______

84.844 ±8.943

33.622 ± 2.756

3.79 %

3.58 %

Percent of reduction
L-carnitine (no=18)

33.11 ± 6.533

86.68 ± 6.930

34.588 ± 2.774

L-carnitine after
intervention

______

80.74 ± 6.440

32.205 ± 2.503

Percent of reduction

______

7.38 %

7.41 %

Raspberry ketones
(no=20)

31.75 ± 5.580

89.46 ± 9.014

35.415 ± 3.341

Raspberry ketones
after intervention

______

85.2 ± 9.258

33.723 ± 3.371

Percent of reduction

______

5.10 %

5.08 %

DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrated that 1 g/day oral Lcarnitine supplementation in obese women was able to
reduce lipid profile. It has been suggested that L-carnitine
has a useful effect on several diabetic risk parameters,
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including plasma lipids and lipoprotein . This alteration
could decrease triglycerides synthesis, and increase
mitochondrial B-oxidation of fatty acids, Casciani support
this opinion and found that L-carnitine decreases serum
9
cholesterol, triglycerides, and free fatty acids , in the
current study a significant decrease in total cholesterol,
LDL-C, and triglycerides in patients who received Lcarnitine supplementation was observed compared to the
pretreatment group Table 3. These results were in
10
agreement with Alipour results . It was also consistent
with those of El-Metwally11 and Gonzalez-Ortiz12, who
reported that oral administration of L-carnitine improves
dyslipidemia and decreases diabetic parameters.
Reduction of serum hyper triglyceridemia in diabetic
patients who consumed L-carnitine resulted in decrease
of triglycerides synthesis in the liver or inhibition of
triglyceride release from the liver. Moreover, L-carnitine
induced significant reduction in total serum cholesterol in
skeletal muscles of obese patients13.
These results are in consistent with the present results,
were a significant reduction in both case and control
groups was observed, but the reduction was stronger and
clinically valuable in the therapy group, which shows the
role of L-carnitine supplementation in this regard.
Nevertheless, another study reported no statistically
significant effect of carnitine on serum triglyceride 14.
Chronic exercise can affect the concentration of total
cholesterol in the plasma and its distribution in LDL and
HDL and regular aerobic exercise involving considerable
weekly energy expenditure increases HDL15, this change
in LDL was in consistent with the present results but the
HDL was decreased rather than increase as in Table 2.
However, in control group the HDL level reduced about
2.55 mg/dL in contrast to its level in L-carnitine group
that increased, this finding was in consistent with Leenen
results16, he suggested that HDL cholesterol was
significantly reduced on a weight-stable low-fat, lowsaturated-fat diet both in males and in females. In a diet
with a decreased percent of energy provided by total and
saturated fat without energy restriction by obese subjects
resulted in reductions of all serum lipid levels, including
17
HDL cholesterol . It has been suggested that a reduction
18
in total fat intake may lower HDL cholesterol levels . The
study of Al-Zahrani has proved the ability of exercise in
decreasing weight, body mass index and altering the lipid
profile (decreasing the total cholesterol, triglycerides, low
density lipoproteins and increasing high density
lipoproteins)19, that consistent with our results except
with HDL-C. Other study suggested that triglyceride level
has decreased and high density lipoproteins have
increased in the individuals with hypercholesterol as a
20
result of aerobic exercise . Although some studies
21
reported reduction in TC levels only . Still other studies
22
showed no changes in lipid profile . Since TG and HDL-C
are very important parameters for the evaluation of
metabolic syndrome. A possible reason for these
discrepant results may be that the clinical studies cited
above analyzed data from independent samples.
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Alshammari, in his study also indicated a decreased
lipogram levels after the physical activity program and
another decrease in lipogram when added L-carnitine
with exercise except the HDL which increased due to
23
carnitine rather than physical activity alone . In this
study the L-carnitine group differ significantly from the
control group which is consistent with the study
mentioned above. It has been estimated that L-carnitine
is necessary for mitochondrial transport metabolism of
long chain fatty acids, thus for myocardial energetic
metabolism. Fatty acids cross mitochondrial membranes
as acyl carnitine derivatives to enter pathways for
oxidation, acylation, chain shortening or chain
elongation-desaturation.
Therefore,
L-carnitine
dependent fatty acid transfer is central to lipid
metabolism; dietary supplementation of L-carnitine
improves the utilization of fat providing marked reduction
24
in plasma levels of triglyceride . Moreover, Amin and
Nagy had been postulated that L-carnitine administrated
to
obese
rats
reduced
significantly
serum
hypertriglyceridemia via decrease synthesis of
triglycerides by the liver or by inhibition of triglyceride
release from the liver25. In the current study, the average
reduction of FBG in L-carnitine group between pre and
post treatment which was highly significant (P ˂ 0.001),
was in consistent with Alipour10, who suggested that the
weight loss due to oral administration of L-carnitine is
associated with decrease glucose level because of
elevated insulin sensitivity, thus decreasing insulin
resistance in obese patients is due to regulating the cell
energy metabolism or reducing free fatty acids. Also
these results are in agreement with those of GonzalezOrtiz.12.The inflammatory effect of cytokine release
during diabetes is one of the causative agents for the
insulin resistance; L-carnitine may reduce this effect of
cytokines26. However, there was no significant difference
in our results between the L-carnitine and control groups
(P > 0.05) which may suggest that weight reduction and
or exercise are the main determinants. Asymptomatic
elevations in aminotransferase concentrations are
common, particularly in individuals with risk factors for
diabetes including overweight or obesity, or elevations in
27
insulin and glucose levels . Serum ALT levels are often
used to screen for liver disease, including nonalcoholic
fatty liver and NASH. However, patients with normal ALT
levels can have fatty liver and the presence of ALT
elevations does not reliably separate patients with pure
fatty liver from those with NASH with accompanying
ongoing inflammation and necrosis28. The American
Gastroenterological Association medical position
statement concluded that there is no definitive therapy
29
for NAFLD, Although weight loss is recommended . In
this study the liver enzymes reduced (ALT 4.32%, p ˂ 0.05)
while the reduction in AST was not significant in Lcarnitine group. Although usually the elevations in ALT
and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) are typically mild
when present and are usually not greater than four times
the upper limit of normal in obese30. The ratio of AST/ALT
is usually less than 1 in patients who have either no or
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minimal fibrosis, although this ratio may be greater than
1 with the development of cirrhosis31. These results was
in consistent with the other study which found that
administration of L-carnitine produces a significant
lowering effect in the activity of AST and ALT in obese
rats25, Supplementation of L-carnitine is considered safe
for doses up to 15 g/d in healthy men32. Therefore, the
possibility that changes in markers of hepatic function in
Iraqi obese woman after daily ingestion of a dose of Lcarnitine of 1000 mg/d for 12 weeks to show no
abnormalities was expected. This was in agreement with
other study33.
Little can be found about RK from a scientific perspective
studies, possibly this is the first study that assess the
effectiveness of Raspberry ketones on metabolic
parameters. Lipid profile in RK treatment group have
been differ significantly (P ˂ 0.001) from the baseline.
There were a decrement in total cholesterol, triglyceride
and Low density lipoprotein while an increment in high
density lipoprotein. Lopez have been reported that
neither placebo nor (METABO) which is a multi-ingredient
dietary supplement that contains primarily raspberry
ketone administration affected concentrations of blood
lipids, including cholesterol, HDL, LDL, cholesterol/HDL
ratio and TG, although there was a strong trend (p < 0.07)
for TG concentrations to decrease more in the METABO
group compared to the placebo group34. These results
were in consistent with our results. In strategies to
prevent obesity, one of the key steps is to inhibit the
digestion and absorption of the dietary fat. Morimoto,
explore this strategy, they studied the effects of RK on fat
absorption. RK at a concentration of 5% reduced the
elevation of plasma triacylglycerol after oral
administration of a lipid emulsion containing corn oil in
rats, although a lower concentration of RK 1% elicited no
such effect35. Whereas the same concentrations exhibited
no such inhibitory effect when the trioleoylglycerol was
emulsified with gum Arabic instead of lecithin in the same
system. This means that the site of the inhibitory action
of RK on trioleoylglycerol hydrolysis may be the substrate
rather than the enzyme. Anyway, these results suggested
that RK suppresses the dietary fat absorption by inhibiting
36
the trioleoylglycerol hydrolysis . Significantly, the
inhibitory effect of RK on fat absorption is not the main
anti obesity mechanism, because the minimum RK dose
required to exert these effects is much higher than that
required to exert anti obese effects35. In our study the
reduction in body weight were slightly more in RK group
compared to the control group and there were no
significant differences between these two. This may be
due to the small dose of RK that had been used in this
study. On the other hand the higher dose may trigger the
side effects on the liver of patients, however, in our study
the transaminase enzymes (AST and ALT) reduced;
significant reduction (p˂0.05) for ALT and not for AST.
37
These results was in agreement with Wang . ALT is more
sensitive to liver cell damage than AST, whereas AST can
reflect the extent of damage to liver cells more precisely
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than ALT . It has been showed that RK can reduce fatty
deposition of liver cells and promote cytostasis to
decrease the degeneration and extent of necrosis in liver
37
cells . In present study the level of FBG were decreased
significantly in treated group with RK which was in
agreement with the previous study, they postulated that
glucose level were significantly reduced after treatment
with RK41. The theory of NASH pathogenesis mainly
expresses insulin resistance (IR). IR has significant
correlation with distribution of body fat. Accompanying
the increase in adipose cell population, the sensitivity of
the population degrades gradually, which is an obstacle in
the normal pancreatic island–adipose cell axis feedback
mechanism to generate hyperinsulinemia, while
hyperinsulinemia can further worsen the blood lipid
metabolic disorder. Wang, in his experiment found that
insulin content and the insulin resistance index (IRI) of the
NASH rat model greatly increased, whereas the insulinsensitive index (ISI) decreased significantly. After
treatment with RK, INS serum content, blood glucose
level, and IRI of the model control group decreased
significantly, whereas the ISI increased, indicating that IR
is drastically improved by RK37. In contrast in other study
the level of blood glucose increased slightly without
statistically significant differences (p ˂ 0.60)34. While in
the present study there were no statistically significant
difference (p > 0.05) between RK and control groups in
reduction of blood glucose. However the percent of
reduction was 6.64% in RK group. The comparison
between L-carnitine and RK effect on the lipid profile
reveled the superiority of L-carntine over RK in these
parameters. It has been suggested that L-carnitine has a
useful effect on several diabetic risk parameters,
including plasma lipids and lipoprotein39. This alteration
could decrease triglycerides synthesis, and increase
mitochondrial B-oxidation of fatty acids. Other
biochemical parameter like FBG, ALT and AST were not
significantly different.
Further, the effect of two substances on the results of
biochemical test were ranking as follows; L-carnitine
more effective than RK, and RK more effective than
control group. Except for FBG, where RK more effective
than L-carnitine and control group.
CONCLUSION
According to the results presented in this study it is
concluded that L-carnitine improves biochemical
parameters associate obesity especially lipid profile and
correct liver function better than RK, while the latter
reduce blood glucose more.
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